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Preface

This book sets out the theoretical basis underpinning the separation of multi-

phase, multi-component systems with application to the processes used to pre-

pare hydrocarbon mixtures (oil, natural gas, and gas condensate) for transporta-

tion. The text is divided into seven sections.

Section I provides an introduction to the basic processes, the technological

schemes, and the components of the equipment employed in systems for the

field preparation of oil, natural gas, and gas condensate. The emphasis is on

the designs and the principles of operation of separators, absorbers, and cooling

devices. Mathematical modeling of the processes in these devices is covered in

subsequent sections of the book.

The media with which one has to deal when investigating preparation pro-

cesses of hydrocarbon systems are invariably multi-phase and multi-component

mixtures. Section II thus covers the aspects of the hydromechanics of physical

and chemical processes necessary for an understanding of the more specialized

material contained in following sections. Among these are transfer phenomena

of momentum, heat, mass, and electrical charge; conservation equations for iso-

thermal and non-isothermal processes for multi-component and multi-phase

mixtures; equations of state, and basic phenomenological relationships.

Natural hydrocarbon systems exist as solutions, suspensions, colloidal systems,

emulsions, gas-liquid and liquid-gas mixtures. Accordingly, Sections III–VII are

devoted to each of the aforementioned kinds of systems.

Section III covers the theory and methods for investigating the behavior of

multi-component charged and uncharged solutions. Considering non-charged

solutions, the main focuses of attention are on diffusion processes with and with-

out the possibility of chemical reactions, the flow of solutions in channels and

pipes, processes on semi-permeable membranes (return osmosis), and mass

exchange of particles, drops, and bubbles with the ambient media. For charged

solutions, consideration is given to processes in electrolytic cells, electrodialysis,

the structure of electrical double layers, electrokinetic phenomena, and electro-

osmosis.

The behavior and stability of suspensions and colloidal systems, including non-

charged and charged suspensions, along with the coagulation and sedimentation

of particles and their deposition on obstacles, are considered in Section IV. Chap-

XI



ter 8 (devoted to non-charged suspensions) provides an introduction to the micro-

hydrodynamics of particles, covering the fundamentals of Brownian motion, the

viscosity of dilute suspensions, and the separation of suspensions in a gravita-

tional field or under centrifugal forces. Chapter 9, devoted to charged suspen-

sions, deals with the definition of particle charge, electrophoretic effects, the mo-

tion of conductive drops in an electric field, and sedimentation potential. Chapter

10 deals with the problem of colloidal system stability, various mechanisms of

particle coagulation, and the capture of particles by obstacles when a suspension

is passed through a filter.

The behavior of emulsions is considered in Section V in connection with the

process of oil dehydration. Actual problems of drop integration in emulsions are

discussed. It is shown that this process occurs most effectively if the emulsion is

subjected to an electric field. In this context, the behavior of conducting drops in

emulsions, the interaction of drops in an electric field, and the coalescence of

drops in emulsions are examined in detail. In terms of applications, processes of

emulsion separation in settling tanks, electro dehydrators, and electric filters are

considered.

Separation processes of gas-liquid (gas-condensate) mixtures are considered in

Section VI. The following processes are described: formation of a liquid phase in

a gas flow within a pipe; coalescence of drops in a turbulent gas flow; condensa-

tion of liquid in throttles, heat-exchangers, and turboexpanders; the phenomena

related to surface tension; efficiency of division of the gas-liquid mixtures in

gas separators; separation efficiency of gas-condensate mixtures in separators

equipped with spray-catcher nozzles of various designs – louver, centrifugal,

string, and mesh nozzles; absorbtive extraction of moisture and heavy hydrocar-

bons from gas; prevention of hydrate formation in natural gas.

Section VII is devoted to liquid-gas (oil-gas) mixtures. The topics discussed are

the dynamics of gas bubbles in multi-component solutions; the separation of

liquid-gas mixtures in oil separators both neglecting and taking into account the

hindrance due to the floating-up of bubbles; and the coagulation of bubbles in

liquids.

A list of literature is given at the end of each section.

All of the considered processes relate to the separation of multi-phase, multi-

component media, hence the title of the book. It should be noted that in the prep-

aration technology for the transportation of oil, natural gas, and gas condensates,

the term separation is traditionally understood only as the process of segregation

of either a condensate and water drops or of gas and gas bubbles (occluded gas)

from an oil. The concept of separation used herein can mean any segregation of

components in multi-component mixtures or of phases in multi-phase systems.
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qni Normal component of heat flux of

i-th component

W�m�2

qs Density of surface charge C�m�2

q Heat flux W�m�2

qi Heat flux of i-th component W�m�2

Q Mole mass flux mole�s�1

Q Volume flow rate m3�s�1

Q Dynamic pressure Pa

Q Total charge C

Q Heat brought to a unit mass of gas J�kg�1

Qa Absorbent flow rate Tonne/day

Qcr Critical gas flow rate Mill.m3/day

QG Gas flow rate Mill.m3/day

Qh Amount of hydrocarbons extracted

from gas

Tonne/day

Qi Specific heat released due to work of

friction forces

J�KG�1

Qi Mass flux of i-th component kg�m�s�1

Qin Specific heat released by

condensation

J�m�3�s�1

Qs Specific heat due to heat transfer

through pipe wall

J�kg�1

Qw Heat transfer from pipe wall J

rc Radius of wire m

ri Rate of mass formation of i-th

component in a unit volume

kg�m�3�s�1

Rav Average drop radius m

R0
av Initial average radius of drop m

Rc Coagulation radius m

Rc Radius of cyclone m

Rcr Critical radius m

Ri Factors of resistance (components of

resistance tensor) along principal

axes of ellipsoid

m

Ri Radius of i-th particles m

Rij Components of resistance tensor m
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RðsÞ
i Specific mole rate of heterogeneous

chemical reaction with formation of

i-th component

mole�m�2�s�1

RðvÞ
i Specific mole rate of homogeneous

chemical reaction with formation of

i-th component

mole�m�2�s�1

Rm Minimal radius of drops m

Rms Minimal radius of drops settling with

Stokesian velocity

m

Rs Impede factor of membrane

Rz Radius of cell m

Re Reynolds number

R Dimensionless radius of cylinder

capture section

R Resistance tensor (Translation tensor) m

s Specific entropy J�kg�1 K�1

s Specific surface m�1

s Relative distance between particles

s Sedimentation factor s

s Random displacement m

s Supersaturation degree

scr Critical supersaturation degree

S Entropy J�K�1

S Area m2

S Surface

S Stokes number

S Spread factor N�m�1

SA Parameter of molecular interaction

Sav Average area of interface m2

Scr Critical Stokes number

SE Parameter of electrohydrodynamic

interaction

Sf Total area of microchannel sections m2

Si Dimensionless parameter

Sm Dimensionless parameter

Sm Minimal Stokes number

SR Parameter of electrostatic interaction

Sc Shmidt number

St Strouhal number

t Time s

tb Absorbent residence time on

absorber plate

s

tbr Characteristic time of Brownian

coagulations

s
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te Residence time in separation-contact

element

s

tik Maxwell stress tensor N�m�2

tin Characteristic time of inertial

coagulation

s

tk Characteristic time of drop

coagulation (coalescence)

s

tl Average life time of drops in

turbulent flow

s

tm Characteristic time of drops mass

exchange with gas

s

tmono Characteristic time of coagulation

(coalescence) in monodisperse

emulsion

s

tpoly Characteristic time of drop

coagulation (coalescence) in

polydisperse emulsion

s

tr Time of drop relaxation in turbulent

flow

m�s�1

tt Characteristic time of drop turbulent

coagulation

s

tv Characteristic time of velocity profile

development in channel

s

tsj, tej, tej1 Correction factors for hydrodynamic

moments

t Stress N�m�2

T Absolute temperature K
T Characteristic time s

T Period of turbulent pulsations s

TG Temperature of gas K
TL Temperature of liquid K
Tc Critical temperature K
T ðkÞ
cr Temperature of condensation

beginning

K

Tr Reduced temperature

Tt Temperature of dew-point K
T e Moment caused by particle own

motion

N�m

T s Moment caused by Stokesion flow

around particle

N�m

T Stress tensor N�m�2

T Moment vector N�m
u Velocity component m�s�1

ucr Critical velocity m�s�1
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ud Dynamic velocity of gas m�s�1

us Stokesian velocity m�s�1

us Velocity of particle cross drift in

turbulent flow

m�s�1

u Average velocity m�s�1

ue Gas velocity in separation-contact

element

m�s�1

un
i Normal velocity component of i-th

phase

m�s�1

um Drop velocity near the wall in

turbulent flow

m�s�1

umax Maximal velocity m�s�1

ul Velocity of turbulent pulsation of

scale l

m�s�1

u Velocity vector, mean-flow-rate

velocity vector

m�s�1

u* Mean-mole velocity vector m�s�1

ust Stokesian velocity m�s�1

ush Velocity of shear flow m�s�1

U Characteristic velocity m�s�1

Ue Rate of filtration through porous

medium

m�s�1

UG Velocity of motion of interface border m�s�1

Us Sedimentation velocity m�s�1

v Velocity component m�s�1

v Specific volume m3 kg�1

v Dimensionless velocity

v i Mobility of particles of i-th solution

component

mole�s�kg�1

vi Mobility factor of a body along i -th

principal axis

s�kg�1

vj Tangential component of velocity in

cyclone

m�s�1

vz Longitudinal component of velocity

in cyclone

m�s�1

V Volume m3

V Mole fraction of gas phase

V Electromotive force (emf ) V
V Total potential energy of interaction

between two particles

J

V Mobility tensor s�kg�1

V S
A Potential of molecular attraction force

between two spherical particles

J

V P
A Potential of molecular attraction force

between two infinite parallel planes

J�m�2
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Vav Average volume of drops m3

Vcr Critical volume m3

Vd Volume of drop m3

Ve Volume of eluent m3

Vi Mole concentration of i-th

component

mole�m�3

Vi Potential of i-th particle surface J

Vk Volume of germ m3

Vmol Volume of molecule m3

V S
R Potential of electrostatic repulsion

force between two particles

J

Vt Volume of particle m3

Vv Volume of voids between particles of

permeable medium

m3

w Velocity component m�s�1

w Specific work J�kg�1

wi Velocity of i-th phase relative

medium as a whole

m�s�1

W Volume concentration (volume

content)

m3/m3

W Work of drop done on the change of

volume in a unit time

W

W Energy of one mole J

W Stability factor

W0 Volume concentration of drops at the

entrance of separator

m3/m3

W1 Volume concentration of drops at the

exit of separator

m3/m3

We Weber number

Wecr Critical Weber number

xcr Critical distance from top end of the

string up to the point of liquid film

detachment

m

xi Mole fraction of i-th component of

liquid phase

xIr Mole fraction of hydrate inhibitore in

solution

xM Mole fraction of methanol in hydrate

inhibitore

xwr Mole fraction of water in solution

x Radius-vector of point Pðx; y; zÞ
X Thermodynamic force

XL Length at which the flowing jet

reaches wall

m

X z� Anion with charge z
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yi Mole fraction of i-th gas phase

component

yM Mole fraction of methanol vapor in

gas

z Compressibility of gas

Z Dimensionless parameter

zm Dimensionless minimal radius

zi Charge of ion of i-th component

a Thermal diffusivity m2�s�1

a Thermal expansion factor K�1

a Heat exchange factor W�m�2�K�1

a Dimensionless parameter

a Effective section

a Condensation factor

a Correction multiplier on

microchannel curvature of porous

medium

a Mass fraction of glycol in absorbent

solution

a Slope of inclined wall

b Volume expansion factor Pa�1�s�1

b Dimensionless parameter

b Coalescence parameter s�1

b Design parameter of atomizer

b1 Asymmetry square of distribution

b2 Excess of distribution

bij Collisions frequency of particles i

and j

s�1

g Activity factor

g Dimensionless parameter of

repulsion force energy

gI Activity factor of inhibitor

gw Activity factor of water

gj Dimensionless parameter of cyclone

_gg Shear rate s�1

_gg Dimensionless shear rate

G Hamaker constant J

G Surface concentration of surfactant mole�m�2

Gy Limiting surface concentration of

surfactant

mole�m�2

d Thickness of gap between two

spherical particles

m

d Thickness of a boundary layer m

dv Thickness of viscous boundary layer m

df Thickness of liquid film m
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dD Thickness of diffusion boundary layer m

D Dimensionless thickness of gap

between two spherical particles

Di Dimensionless parameter

Dk Capillary length m

Dyi Difference between mole fractions of

i-th component at the interface and

in gas bulk flow

Dr Difference of densities of bordering

phases

kg�m�3

Djom Ohmic drop of potential B

e Dielectric permittivity C�V�1�m�1

e Void fraction of porous medium

(porosity)

e Dimensionless parameter

e0 Dielectric permittivity in vacuum C�V�1�m�1

e0 Specific energy dissipation of

turbulent flow

J�kg�1�s�1

ecr Critical specific energy dissipation of

turbulent flow

J�kg�1�s�1

er Relative dielectric permittivity

eij Components of strain rate tensor m�s�2

ev Void fraction of mesh layer

z z-potential V

z Vertical perturbation of interface m

z Dimensionless variable

h Dimensionless variable

h Separation efficiency, coefficient of

effectiveness (CE)

hf Capture efficiency of filter

hG Effectiveness coefficient of mesh

droplet capture

hh Effectiveness coefficient of horizontal

separator

hi Mole fraction of i-th component

hk Effectiveness coefficient of horizontal

separator with regard to coagulation

of drops

hs Effectiveness coefficient of separator

with string droplet capture

ht Dehydration factor

hv Effectiveness coefficient of vertical

separator

hz Effectiveness coefficient of cyclone

Y Velocity divergence
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y Fraction of surface occupied by

molecules of adsorbed substance

y Dimensionless temperature

l Heat conductivity factor W�m�1�K�1

l Particle resistance factor

l Scale of turbulent pulsation m

l Ablation factor

l Wave length m

l Correction to minimal radius of drop

on condensation growth of drops

l0 Inner scale of turbulence m

lD Thickness of electric double layer m

lG Heat conductivity factor of gas W�m�1�K�1

lh Ablation factor of horizontal

separator or settler

lv Ablation factor of vertical separator or

settler

lL London wave length A
o

L Mole conductivity S�m2�mole�1

L Dimensionless parameter

m Dynamic viscosity factor Pa�c
m Chemical potential J�mole�1 or J�kg�1

m
ð0Þ
i Chemical potential of pure i -th

component

J�mole�1

m Ratio of viscosities of internal and

external liquids

n Kinematic viscosity factor m2�s�1

n Stoichiometric factor

nki Stoichiometric factor of k-th
component in j-th reaction

nþ, n� Number of ions

x Degree of completeness of reaction mole�m�3

x Dimensionless variable,

dimensionless parameter

xi Dimensionless parameter

X Osmotic factor

p Pressure drop in reverse osmosis Pa

p Dimensionless parameter

p0 Osmotic pressure Pa

Pi Mass percentage of i-th component

P Viscous stress tensor N�m�2

w Debye reverse radius m�1

w Dimensionless parameter

w Ratio of drop charges
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